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Screen Capital acquires Nino Labinteriör AB 

 

On June 23, Screen Capital acquired Nino Labinteriör AB. Nino Labinteriör develops and 
manufactures high-tech products and solutions in advanced protective ventilation, LAF equipment 
and incubators, heating and climate cabinets for customers in research, industry, hospitals and 
pharma. The company was founded in 2013 and has had strong growth since then. Nino Labinteriör 
is one of the leading manufacturers in Scandinavia and sales are increasing rapidly in the rest of 
Europe as well. For the financial year 2020/2021, sales are estimated to amount to approximately 
SEK 65 million with an EBITDA of approximately SEK 13 million. The business is conducted in 
Kungsbacka and has 20 employees. 

Founders Christian Janson-Wiklund and Niclas Nordin will remain as minority owners and Christian 
Janson-Wiklund will continue as CEO. 

"We are very impressed with the work Christians and Niclas have done together with the employees 
who have made Nino Labinteriör one of the leading players in their segment and we look forward to 
continuing to develop the company together," says Anders Längnäs at Screen Capital. 

“We are happy and feel very confident with Screen Capital as the new majority owner of the 
company. Their experience, entrepreneurial spirit and not least long-term perspective give Nino 
Labinteriör fantastic opportunities to continue its geographical expansion and will make a big positive 
difference for employees and all our customers futurewise,” says Christian Janson-Wiklund. 

For more information about Nino Labinteriör visit www.ninolabinterior.se and Screen Capital at  
www.screencapital.se      

For questions, please contact: 

Christian Janson-Wiklund, CEO och co-owner Nino Labinteriör AB, 0705- 16 66 70, christian@nliab.se 

Niclas Nordin, co-owner Nino Labinteriör, 0706- 66 80 89, nno@ninolab.se 

Anders Längnäs, CEO Screen Capital, 0709- 29 12 68, anders.langnas@screencapital.se 

 

Screen Capital is a Swedish privately owned investment company based in western Sweden that 
invests in small and medium-sized companies. As we do not have external venture capital, we can 
have an eternal investment horizon. Our ambition is to make good companies even better together 
with the companies' management and staff. 

 


